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Student En-fstments SrC""
Draft ifters seem to be plaguing many of the nati on's: 6ges._I

report large withdrawals of students who wish fo enlist in a branch of the
service of their own choosing. Institufe registration officials believe {he
number of enlistments from Technology is not large.

Meanwhile, the Association of American Colleges at a meeting last
Wednesday included in a ten point program on manpower the recommenda-
tion that students be assured of a choice of service branch regardless of any
action by selective service. The Association also urged that undergraduates
who complete two years of study by July, 1951, be granted deferment until
they earn their degrees.
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today both in body and in spirit
than at any other time in its his-
tory. Despite surface quarrels, its
people are being united in their
response to the present crisis. Our
cause is just, our morale is firm,
and we are ready to do our job.
But we face a hostile coalition of
immense size and power. and we
can meet it effectively only by
uniting with the forces of democ-
racy abroad.

"If Ithe thret of tyranny is to be
held in check, we must act boldly to
give the friends of freedom every-
where faith in the right and in
their future and ours. We have
allies-the people who believe as we
do in the rights and dignity of the
individual. They need our help
if they are to stand firm. Equally
we need their help if the burden of
preserving freedom is not to become
too heavy ,to carry. Alliances are
not enough. We need union. We
need to assert confidently that free-
dom is indivisible.

Western IUnriy Needed

"We have gone far to unite the
free peoples of the world. We have
the North Atlantic Treaty and
through it the organization now
being formed for the common de-
fense of the Atlantic community.
Yet we still find ourselves divided
at some critical points. Since the
free nations have displayed a lack
of harmony with regard to the
Far East, the need for unity in the
West is even greater. ITe survival
of freedom requires the free world
to find the means to act as a unit
on the vital issues that face it.

"We urge you to take the lead in
calling into being the Atlantic Un-
ion already proposed in the Con-
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"Black Magic,"' major dance
of the year for both Freshman
and Sophomore classes, will be
held in Morss Hall on Satur-
day, February 24. Although,
ordinarily each class would
have held its own dance, an un-
usually crowded social sched-
ule limited the use of Morss
Hall to the extent that it was
found necessary to hold a single
combined dance.

Music for the dance will be pro-
vided by George Graham and his
augmented orchestra who recently
played at the Dormitory Christmas
Formal. Dancing will begin at eight
and continue until midnight.
Special entertainment of- a "'dif-
ferert kind" has been promised by
the Entertainment Committee for
the intermission. Plentiful refresh-
ments will be provided.

Fluorescent decorations lit by
ultra violet light will adorn Morss
Hall in a manner in keeping with
the Black Magic theme.

"It" Heli In '49
Joint class sponsorship of a dance

is not a new idea having been
preceded by a similar affair, "It",
given by the classes of '51 and '52.
The committee, however, wishes to
make it absolutely clear that the
dance is open to all members of the
Institute family.

If any member of either class is
interested in working on the dance,
he should get information from his
section leader, or get in touch with
George Fuld in Baker House or
Larry Holms in East Campus.

General Chairman of the dance
is Sidney W. Hess '53. Other chair-
men are: Charles M. Kaplan '53,
Date Bureau; George J. Fuld '53,
Publicity; George D. Stevenson '53,
Tickets; Coleman Bresee '54,
Band; Robert B. Ledbetter '53,
Chaperones; and F. Lawrence
Holmes '54, Decorations.

All

II

Collegiate Rifle Team, Herb, on the
basis of match scores, was top man
on the team that year.

Leads League as JuloPr
As a junior, however, Herb had

his biggest season. He was first
in the New England Collegiate Rifle
League, which included some two
hundred of the best riflemen in
the area. He led his team to the
championship in the league match,
and the next week paced the team
to first place in the Metropolitan
Open meet, in which thirty-six col-
leges participated. This was no
small victory when it is realized
that both the Military and Naval
Academies shot in the match.

Herb's biggest victory last year
was yet to come, however. In the
National Intercollegiate Individual
Rifle Meet, he not only took first
place, but broke the ali-tinme col-
legiate record of 290/300, setting a
new mark of 293/300.

Once again this year, Herb, now
a senior and captain of the team,
is leading the team. He has the
top average on the team for shoul-
der-to-shoulder matches, and is
currently leading the Massachusetts
Small Rifle League. He also tied
his national record of 293/300 when
shooting against the Coast Guard
Academy this year.

(Continued on Page X
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By WrLLIAM ECKLES
Compulsory contract feeding for

the freshmen of next year was an-
nounced on the student forum on
contract feeding last Wednesday
night over station CWMT. The main
part of the -discussion, however,
concerned the present plan of con-
tract feeding for East Campus resi-
dents, which has been vehemently
tossed around this past week.

Th Advisory Committee on Din-
ing and Housing, in conjunction
with the Dean's Office and the
Medical Department, has instituted
the plan for required freshman
participation in contract feeding
next year because they feel thae+
this will give a freshman a better
start in Institute life for two rea-
sons. First, the student will be
served meals which are high in
food value and properly varied for
good diet. Secondly, it will make it

impossible for the student to cut
into ,his food budget to provide for
some other thing, which often hap-
pens now. For example, many
times to pay for social life a stu-
dent skimps on meals, jeopardizing
his health in general. All in all, the
Committee feels that the plan will
assure good feeding of students to
the parents of these students.

The ;iasic intent of the forum,
however, was not to bring out this
freshman feeding plan but rather
to discuss the present plan, in an
attempt to iron out difficulties
which now exist. Representing the
administration were Mr. Frank M.
Baldwin, dining director, and Mr.
Pasquale Saccone, executive chef.
The students were: Bennet Sack
'53, Donald A, Sobhlatter '51, David
S. ,Michelson '53, and Martin-
Ehrlich '54. The panel of students

(Continued on .Page 4)

Lecture Series Committee has an-
nounced that it will continue its
series of movies next term. "Pyg-
realiol" and "The Lady Vanishes"
have already been chosen for show-
ing and the rest of the program
will be chosen for the results of a
poll which the L.S.C. plans to con-
duct soon to determine which films
would be preferred.

· wenty-five citizens of metro-
politan Boston, including six from
Technology, recently sent an open
letter to President Truman asking
him to take action on the forma-
tion of an Atlantic Union.

Among those signing the letter
were: Dr. KarlT. Compton, Chair-
man of the Corporation; Joseph H.
Keenan, Department of Mechanical
Engineering; Thomas H. D. lga-
honey, Department of English and
History; Norman N. Padelford and
Joseph Scanlon, Department of
Economics; and Walter O. Wrhit-
man, head of the Department of
Chemical Engineering.

Bold Action Asked
Portions of the text of the let-

ter, as it was sent to Mr. Truman,
follow:

"The nation you lead is stronger

By ED EIGEL

Three and a half years ,ago, a very
determined freshman here at the
Institute tried out for the Rifle
Teaml. When Master Sergeant
Jarmes Brahe, who, then as now,
was coach of the team, saw him
shoot, he almost cut Herb Voelcker
from the squad irmmediately. As a
marksman, Herb was far from
brilliant.

There was one characteristic,
however, that set Herb off from the
rest of the try-outs, and this was
his unusual interest and enthusi-
asm. Because of this trait alone, h'e
made Ithe freshman team. By the
end of the season he was not only
able to outshoot anyone on the var-
sity, but had led the frosh to the Na-
tionlal Freshmen Collegiate Champ-
ionship.

Began as Freshman
Thus was started the career of

the best rifleman the Institute has
ever produced. Before he came to
school here, Herb had never shot at
a match target in his life. A little
pheasant hunting had been the ex-
tent of his experience with a rifle.
He thought that he would like the
rifle team, however, and tried out.
The rest is history.

After his phenomenal rise in his
freshman year, Herb joined the
varsity as a sophomore. Despite

Photo by Molten

the fact that one of his teammates
was named on the All-American
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Job Interviews
Lack Students,

Says Plactment
Bureau Urges Students
To Ar ange For Jobs
Despie Threat of Draft

Interviewers coming here to meet
graduates of the Class of 1951 are
getting -too few men on their sched-
ules, according to officials of the
Student Placement Bureau. The
Bureau reports that it has been
forced to cancel the visits of several
companies slated to send repre-

-sentatives to the Institute because
of an apparent lack of interest by
the students.

The imcertainties of the draft
have deterred many students from
taking full advantage of its serv-
ices the Bureau feels. Companies
would not send representatives to
the Institute, say placement of-
ficials, if they Oid not believe that
they will be permitted to keep at
least some of the technically trained
men to whom they make offers and
hire. Many company representa-
tives have said that they definitely
will re-employ anyone who may be
drafted and given military leave.
The current demand for technically
trained men far exceeds the sup-
ply. Realizing this, industry is ap-
parently taking steps to make sure
that a reasonable number of such
men stay onthe job. Knowing that
this is the only way that the na-
tion's defense preparation can be
adequately caried out.

Men Urged to Sign Now
Professor C. E. Tucker, Student

Placement Officer, warns that stu-
dents must realize that now, and
throughout the spring term, is their
opportunity to talk to representa-
tives of industry.

"Trying to locate employment
after a tour of dutywith the armed
forces," stated Professor Tucker,
"will prove to be both costly and
time consuming when it need not
be. Even though our current gradu-
ates do iot take employment but
enter a branch of the armed frces

(Continzued on Page 4)

I~st. Comm. Okays
Balfour To Handlex
'552 Senior Rings
Institute Committee, in its meet-

ing last Wednesday, approved the
contract drawn up by the Senior
Ring Committee of the Class of
1952 and the L. G. Belfour Com-
pany. The as yet unsigned con-
tract specifies all particulars in re-
gard to the rings.

An instance of the particulariza-
tion is the following, from Section
2 of the contract:

"All rings will be made from
plump, ithat is, full 10K or 14K gold.
14K shall not be less than
584/1000ths of fine gold and 10K
shall not be less than 417/1000ths
of fine gold. The gold will be from
a first melt. Rings will be marked
for quality according to the United
States Stamping Act and Com-
mercial Standard CS67-38."

Rings to be Tested
The contract goes on to specify

delivery date, provisions for test-
ing the rings by the Metallurgy
Department, and the prices of the
rings. Prices range from $24.10 for
a large or 121/2 diamondweight 14K
ring to $5.00 for a miniature of

(Continued on Page 4)

Coamptan Five Faculty Members
Petition Truman For Federa gon

Volker lnst mitues Cha;pioni lemrnan g
Pace Tri °phant TeamFor Th, cd Year

ArshitectQ Besfuscn'

Arrives This WeeL
Architect Pietro Belluschi is com-

ing to Cambridge this week to take
up his duties as new Dean of Arch-
itecture at ,the Institute. Mr.
Bellushhi was appointed to this
post by PresidentKillian and will
take over as head of the School of
Architeture next week.

The new dean is coming from
OChicago ,where he acted as a mem-
ber of Ithe jury of an Architectural
competition. He will be officially
welcomed into the Academic Coun-
cil when it convenes next week,
and will meet his department's
student and faculty Ibody ,at a con-
vocation to be held at the begin-
ning of next term.

Dean Bellusahi will replace Dean
W. W. Wurster, who retired from
the position last May.
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PAST AND FUTURE
While looking through some of the iAsue of the recently

.completed Volume LXX we were impressed by the number of
,significant events that occurred during the closing months of
1950.

From an academic standpoint the past year was high-
lighted by the establishment of two new schools. The School
of Humanities and Social Studies, for which there had been
a need for many years, was crystallized in spirit if not in form
by the report of the Committee for Educational Survey. In
giving the Humanities Division ,a status similar to that of the
Schools of Architecture and Planning, Engineering, and Sci-
ence, the Administration has given a measure of prestige to
the humanities program that was previously lacking. It re-
mains to be seen whether this Fourth School will be able to
develop the type of curriculum essential to an integrated engi-
neering program. Though the new School of Industrial Man-
agement is intended primarily to train students for positions
in the field of industrial management, it will give both under-
graduate and graduate students of all courses a unique oppor-
tunity to study some of -the complex problems which beset
American industry.

After four years of deliberation the Committee for Educa-
tional Survey presented its report in the Fall of 1950. This far-
reaching study of the best means of providing an integrated
-engineering education has been discussed, at some length in
this column. There are some parts of the report, however,
Which, even though they are not of direct concern to the student,
should nevertheless arouse his interest and curiosity. Among
these are the problems of admissions, and the effecti of spon-
sored research on the Institute.

The establishment of the Baker Memorial Foundation by
a group of students interested in perpetuating the ideals of
the late Dean Baker was the-outstanding achievement of the
student body during the past year. The instantaneous financial
success of the fund campaign gave proof, if any were necessary,
that the idea was a sound one. Just the presence of such an
organization on the campusshould be a powerful force in main-
taining the good relations that existed between the Office of
the Dean of Students and the students themselves.

A three column headline in December heralded the open-
ing of a new Air Force R.O.T.C. unit. This was of special
interest because Military Science, an institution, which the
student had come to accept as inevitably as death and taxes and
with as much disdain', had become in many instances the only
thing that stood between him and the draft. For those neither
in R.O.T.C. nor deferred for other reasons the chances of their
finishing college without interruption will depend on the for-
tunes of war and the judgment of those in Washington. There
have been a number of plans put forth by various individuals
suggesting methods of meeting the nation's manpower require-
ments. They will bear much discussion in the days to come.

If the past few months may be used as a guide, this is a
period in which events move swiftly, With the newspaperman's
proverbial hope for that "big story" to break we start work on
a new volume.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR-
All too often the individual student feels that his comments

and suggestions are of little use in determining the success or
failure of any particular plan put forth by one of the various
~roups at the Institute. We would remind him of the power
of the written word and assure him that we are anxiou~ to
receive and print arny and all letters of general interest.

W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM'S
GREATEST TRIUMPH

NOW PLAYING

COPLEY BFEATER
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.
CONTINUOUS FROM 12 NO0N

Popular Prices KE nmore 6-2910

School of Archifecture and Plannlng
city Planning

School of Science

$¢hoolf of Engineering

The duration of each of the above undergraduate Courses Is four academic yearn and
leads to the Bachelor's dexrree with the following exceptions: Areliteetvire,.-Marine
Transportation, Food Technology (Five.Year Course), Physlcai Bioloay, and the Co-
operative Coutrses In Electrical Englnoecrln and In Mechanical Engineering, which
extend over a. period of five years. In addition to the Bachelor's degree. the abovi
five-year courses lead also to the Master's degree, with the exception of Architeture
and Marine Tansportation which lead to the Bachelor's degree onIy.
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on top of the poles. These were
slnilar to the most ,recent adorn-
men£s and contained several
wooden spikes. T.niartunately these
spikes kept fal1ing out, so some
alert individual decided to do the
job right and ordered -two new gad-
gets made. These were to be af
,coppex, gold-leaf plated, and con-
taining ,w,enty-,four spikes: Whn
delivered they were hoisted up, and
they stood on their lofty perch un-
til quite recently. Unfortunately all
didn't go to well.

Oftentimes the fSags hoisted to
the ,tops of the poles would become
ripped on the spikes or the hoist-
ing ropes would ,become hopelessly
emnangled among the twenty-four
projections on top. Everytime -tnis
happened it would cost $&0 to send
a flag-pole-climber up to untangle
things. go orders were given and
down they came.

We'd like to register a formal
protest. Not only would the total
of forty-eight spikes present a for-
midable protection against any
pswible paratroop landing in the
great court, but they will discour-
age Sag-pole sitting, a menace that
has long keen threatening the stu-
dcent body. We hope the situation
can be remedied.

M. C.Q.
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By ED FkCEY
The Baker House Committee on

a motion to reconsider voted 7-5
to replace its couples dance on
February/1,0 with an acquaintance
dance on February 9. This change
in the Dormitory social calendar
still has to be approved ,by Dorm
COwnbttee.
The records of this current bas-

ketball season show that the Dor-
mitories still have a long way to
go before they become a powerful
unit in intramural sports competi-
tion. Of the nine Dormitory teams,
only three have won more gaones
than they lost. I hope the Intra-
mural Council -takes note of these
records before it considers any
measures which would ,break up
and consequently weaken the dor-
mitory teams.
LEAGUE I BAKER HOULSE

36 Delta Tau Delta 24
30 Delta Upsilon 26
24 ~ Alpha Club 10
12 Delta Kappa Epsilon 18 -

2 Kappa .Sigma 0 x
33 Phi Kappa Sigma _ 32

137 100

Notaoe. on ,Baker Hlouse bulletin
board, dated December 30, 1950:

"I want to buy a seoond-eh-d
Rxestring guiDao.

'PSh1 Bagley, Baker Home"
Notice on adjoining bulletin

beard, dated January 6, 1951:
"We're ,engaged: DIrie O'Neal,
Phil Bagley."
There's NC ; like a six-

stringed guitar.
* * * O * *

Incide ntal Intelligence: Dr. Karl
Comp)ton has an MI.T. sticker on
his automobile windshteld. Dr.
Killian dotsnt. Guess you just
have to be around this place a
while to rate one of those.

An enaminatio of the tops of
the flagpoles in the great court re-
vealed that the gold ornaments ame
missing. A call to Buieligs and
Power turned up the followtug in-
formation: About three years ago
there used* tobe wooden ornament.s

Assignments- .... Carroll F. Miller, Jr., '53
Ass't ........... Stephen A. Kliment, '54

Sports ............ Gilbert EH. Steinberg, '52
Ass't .............Robert F. Barnes, '53

Features ......... Edward F. Leonard, '53
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Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.;
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms - Free to the Public
237 Huntington Avenue

84 Boylston St., Little Bldg.,
8 Miik Street

Authzorized and approved literature on
Christian Science may be read or obtained.
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Electrical Engineering
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Electronic Applications
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Marine Transportation
Mechanical Engineering
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Engineering
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Automotive Engineering'

Mechanical Engineering.
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THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

offers the following Professional Courses:
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B EAVE R BAR KS
By GIL STEINBERG

Last term there was quite a bit able. Sixty-five percent of those
of comment on the subject of an questioned said that they' would
Institute football team. The whole attend most of the home games.
controversy seems to have died an Only 6% said they would not at-
unnatural death, thanks to the tend any games at all. Anyone
Institlte Committee. who wishes to check these figures

Last March, Henry Sharp '50, or any others connected with-the
with the consent' of Inst Comm poll can exhume the results from
conducted a poll of student interest the lower depths of Inst Cormm's
in a football team. The results of dead and forgotten subject.file.
the poll showed definite student Before we go any further let it
interest in a team and were given be understood that we are not try-
to Inst Comm in May. A motion was ing to argue the case for or against
made to further investigate the football. A lot can be said on both
matter, but was tabled urLtil the sides of'the question. We are merely
following term. In November it trying to get across the bare fact
was again discussed and defeated. that the Institute Committee acted

In other words, the Institute in a manner contrary to not only
Committee, which supposedly rep- student opinion but contrary to
resents the student body, defeated any ethical procedure besides that
a motion to investigate a matter of the Politburo.
which most undergraduates were It is a sorry day for the Insti-
decidedly interested in. tute when any student committee

Although the pollsters only ques- thinks it is bigger than the under-
tioned 142 men, the students rep- graduates it represents.
resent a cross section of Institute Whether or not you agree to a
life. The poll was set up with the football team, let's put the pressure
advice of the Economics Depart- on Inst Comm and bring the sub-
ment here at Tecoh which promised ject into the open. This page is open
almost 95% accuracy. The results at all times to comments pro and
of the poll were definitely favor- con on the subject.

NO LONG WAITS HERE I
HOGBACK T-Bar, the East's high-
est capacity lift, brings 900 skiers
per hour to summit, 2375 ft. above
sea level. Especially wide trails.
Beginners' rope tow. SKI SCEHOOIL
for all skills; U.S.E.A. Certified In-
structorso Town bussea3, cleared
State highways to ski area. Hotel,
tourist lodgings nearby. Frequent
metropolitan trains, busses.
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B1$keteser To Meet Indo'or zrack Team Opens
Against Unbeaten Ha rvard
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The 'Technolosgy Indoor track
team will open its 1951 season to-
;nmorrow afternoon in a meet with
Harvard. The renewal of an old
rivalry after a decade in which the
two teams did not meet finds the
Crimson fielding their best team
in years undefeated so far while
the Beaver runners are in the proc-
ess of rebuilding having lost their
top man in almost every event.
Included in this group are Al Dell
Isola, captain and dash man last
year, and Jack Adams, weight star.
Between them the pair averaged
twenty-five points a meet last year.

Crimson Stars
For the Crimson, Sophomore Bob

Mello and Senior Dick Barwise will
both be pushing records. Mello
cleared 13 feet in the pole vault,
in their opening meet against Bos-
ton University and Northeastern,
but -twisted an ankle against Tufts
and failed to place. Barwise al-
ready holds the Harvard record
for the high jump, having cleared
6' 31/2" il his opening effort,

The most attractive event of the
meet should be the 600-yard run,
which matches Captain Ed Olney
and George Grenier of Tech against
Harvard ace Ronnie Bermasan. Olney
and Berman have both consist-
ently broken 1:16 for the run,
while Grenier set a new school
Freshman record last year.

In the mile, Dave Cairns.of the
Crimson, who turned in a 4:26.7

in beating Boston University ace
Dick Fitzgerald, will give Bill Nich-
olson of the Engineers a stiff test.
Nicholson is dropping to the mile
after confining himself to the two
mile last year.

T'echmen Weak in Field Events
In the field events, where field

coach Arne Arneson lost Adams,
high jumper Roy Roth, and pole
vaulter Norm Jones, the Beavers
are also rebuilding. Don Brown
should be the best of the weight
group while George Thompson and
Dick Mascola are back in the pole
vault. Francis McKee is the only
holdover in the Ibroad jump, while
Thompson and sophomore Dave
Freeman are the most likely scor-
ers in the high jump. The big
weakness in the field squad is the
lack of a consistent first place man.
Adams filled the requirement last
year {but the Freshman squad
failed to supply a replacement,

After. the HIarvajrd meet the em-
phasis will shift to the relay teams,
which will run in four of the big
indoor meets coming up in the next
month. The next dual meet will
be against Northeastern, Feb. 17.
Although the team is weaker than
last year, it should improve through
the season.

Fresh Good
The Beaver Frosh, with the best

squad the Freshmen have had in
four years, should compile an im-
pressive record.

Friday, January 12, 1951
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By GIL STEINBERG

team will take to the road to fire
shoulder to shoulder matches,

If the team can keep up their
fine scores they should return un-
defeated.

Dormitory Doings
(Continued fromt Page 2)

LEAGUI VI GOODALE-WALCOTT
30 Riverside Stafft 20
14 Phi Sigima Kappa 16(
27 Senior House 45
1 Pegis Club 25
17 Chi Phi 24
21 Lambda Chi Alpha 19

124
Iv L PCT F A

GOODALE-I'ALCOTT 2 4 333 12. 149

LEAGUE VI
20
21
23
12
0
OPegis

76

30
22
27
38
.Oxx
2 x

'I14
F A
76 114

21
27
12
18
21
25

124

RIVERSIDE STAFF
Coodale-Walcotc
Lamhda Chi Alpha
Chi I'll
Senior IIouse
Phi Sigma Kappa
Club

R R L PCT
RITERlSIDE STAFFB' 0 6 000

LEAGUE VI
23
45
33
30
27
19

177

SENIOR HOUSE
Plhi Sigma Iapl)pa
Goodale-WValcott
lRiverside Staff
Chli i'hi
La!l)(,la Chi Alpha
Pegis Club

W$ L PCT
SENIOR HOUSE 51 1 S33
(Note: "x" signifies a forfeit)

F
177

A
124

LEADING DOR1
SWIS}l riEiS

Herdminan, Senior IHouse
SeNamandre, Nenw Dorim A
IKassig, Baker House
Crimmins, Baker HIouse
IPfanku, Dorelan
Jones, Senior Ilouse
linopf, Dorelan
Sack, Goodale-Walcott

G B 1F PTS
6 m 4 62
4 21 5 47
5 20 5 45
5 20 2 42
5 15 (; 3(I
4 15 4 34
5 1:3 5 31
6 13 9 35

On the Senior House and the
IBaker House rest the hopes of the
Dores for any intramural basket-
ball chamnpionshlip.

The Baker House won its league
title by breaking a -three-way tie,
beating Phi Kappa Sigma, 37 to 26,
arid D.K.E., 22 to 16. The Senior
House will play the Pegis Club
again to decide the League Cham-
pionship.

STOWE'S
POPULAR

SKi
DORMS

FOR MEN
AND

WOMEN

From a point high on the campus, a radar beam searches
the sky. Lights burn in classrooms. Khaki replaces tweed and
covert for the night as college men assigned to Reserve units
study the machines and methods of defense.

Preparedness is the order of the day.

And the Bell System stands prepared. In five busy years,
we have added mbre than I%5oo,ooo telephones. Many improve-
ments have been made in the quality and speed oi service. Our
force of highly skilled, experienced men ,and women has been
greatly enlarged -and now numbers more than 600,000.

A nation in a hurry goes by telephone. This country has

$4.25 American o 140 guests o Fam-
ous circular fireplace e Best of food and
Fn e Fold;r e Telephone Stowe 81.

= SKI THE TORCH SLALOM AT 
SPRUCE MOUNTAIN LODGE

IN JACKSON, N. -H .

every Saturday night. Free tow all
evening to participants. Lodging rates
from S4 to -58 daily wvith meals. Lars
& Trudi Winqulst.

J 0soNAPCKSO,.

STOP AT THE JACK FROST SKI SHOP
where experts shop In the north coun-
try. Tested equipment, authentic cloth-
ing, and friendly advice from the
Frosts. Rentals and repairs.

the best telephone service in the world.

BELL TrELEPHONE SYSTEM
(

" JACK FROST SKI SHOP. JACKSON, .N H =

THE-TECH

ip'L Awe~O ~dr
lm ^0nselm''s Friday
Friday evening the Technology

basketball team will meet a strong
St. Anselm's sqiiad in Walker
Memorial. The game will follow
a J.V. contest which starts at 6:30.

The Tech basketeers have a .500
record so far this season, having
beaten Boston University, Coast
Guard; and Northeastern and lost
to Harvard, Trinity, and Stevens.
All of the Beaver's three losses
have been on strange courts. It
will be difficult to keep this record
on their home court against a
powerful St. Anselm's five. ,

Next Tuesday the Beaver quintet
will met Trinity again in the Bos-
t6n Garden at 7:00 P.M. The game
will be the first half of a double-
header which features Holy Cross
and Rhode Island State in the final
contest.

Undee feated Rifle Team
To Fire Between Terms

Technology's undefeated and rec-
ord-breaking rifle team will have
two more matches before the term
ends. Their opponents will be
'Worcester and Dartmouth. Both
matches will be held Saturday,
January 20, at the Beaver range.
The Engineer team which is one
of the best ones ever turned out
at Tech, does not anticipate too
much trouble from these teams,
and a J. V. team will probably be
ired in order to enable them to

win their letters.

After the end of finals the rifle

For a winter vacation "set to music"
head for the Snow Corner of New
England.; .

Winter after Winter the snow is boun-
teous, more dependable . . comes
early and lasts late... averages as
much as 110 inches on favored slopes,

busine;s
Winterized roads are everywhere.
Famous Ski Schools, Hotels, Lodges,
Inns. "Manicured" Runs and Slopes.
So nearby. . . more time for fun.
COLOR FOLDER FREE. Send for full-
color Winter Wonderland. DEVELOP-
MENT COMMISSION, MONTPELIER 22

lil

Drill, N14ight
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Acvgitibes Ba l SPORTS CALENDARa

JAN UARY
1.1 Rifle Wentworth Inst e Home

Squaslh Union Boat Club B. HIome
12 Squash University Club ' Home

Swimming U.,of.Connecticut Away
Basketball St. A.nselm's Home

13 In. Track Harvard Away
,Swimming Trinity Away
.Swimming Exeter Home
Fencing VWesleyan Home
qVrestling Amherst Away
Wrestling N.A.C.P. Home

16 ' IHIock;ey Tufts Arena
Basketball Trinity Garden

17 Swimming Brookline High ' Home
Squash ~ Harvard Clab Reds Home

18 Squash Harvard Business Home
19 Squash Newton YMCA Home
20 Basketball Tufts Away

Rifle Worcester Home
Rifle Dartmouth Home
In. Track K I. of C. Meet Garden

25 Squash Beverly YMZCA Home
26 Squgsh Hlarvard Away
t Rifi ALrmy, Maryland Away

Rifle George Waash. U. Away
In. Track 5iillrose Games N. Y.

m Rifle U. of Pittsburgh Away
Rifle Carnegie Teeh Away

30 'Rifle Duquesne U. Away
31 Rifle Penn. State Away

Squash University -Club Home

FEBRUARY

1 IifIle Columbia & CCNY Away
For(dhain Away

Squash Harvard Away
2 Rifle Newr York U. Away

Squash Tufts Away
3 In. Track B.A.A. Games Garden

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~III-_ 

G. L. FROST CO., INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRJING & REFINISHING

L-- -- -t -- -- ---

FORMAL CLOTHES
RENTED

Tuxedos ...... $3.00

Dress Suits ... $4.50

Nomninal Charge for All AcceaworiH

CROSTON & CARR CO.
RETAIL CLOTHIERS

72 Summer St., Boston
MA neock &-3789

-- -- --

CLASSIFIEDS

CiTy College Alumni

.1

City College of New York Alumni
who wish to secure block tickets for
the City College game with Holy Cross
at the Boston Garden, on February 6,
should contact Bernard Sagehar, 205
Dane Hall, Cambridge 38. Tickets are
81.25,

Aluminum Canoe
Wishes to buy one Grumann alumi-

nnm canoe. Contact Leonard Wrighit,
South Byfield. T'el. Newburyport 345.
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DosrmCommLeaders Institutea Employee
Stress House Unizty Choose To Raceiva
AsGov'tReorganlzes New $SocSal S¢cur;ty
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1'52 Rings
(Continued from Page 1)

43/4 diamondweight, sterling ring.
Taxes in effect at the time of ship-
ment will be added to this price; a
deposit of $3.00 must accompany
each order.

One important feature of the con-
tract is a section providing for
the defense of any suit against the
Institute Committee "on account
of terminationl of contract with the
previous official jewelers."

Rings are to be "entirely Wrought,
that is, die struck from rolled sheet
metal, not cast or partly cast."
Particular attention is to be paid
to the brasing of joints and hand
chasing.

May Be Killed
By Insts Comm,

This year's Activities Ball be-
came an Improbability Wednesday
as motion for approval of a pro-
posed budget and method of financ-
ing the dance was defeated in In-
stttute Committee. Although it was
established as a means of specially
honoring the leaders of the Insti-
tute's activities the opinion ex-
pressed by some in the debate was
that this effect has not been
achieved and that last year Any-
one who wished to attend was able
to do so.

Criticism was also directed at the
method of financing the Ball by
assessing the activities. It was
pointed out that in many in-
stances this resulted in the activi-
ties' leaders paying the costs them-
selves by reimbursing their activity
treasuries the amount of assess-
ment.

Although the proposed budget
called for $660, -discussion indi-
eated ,that the Ball could ,be held on
a budget of $500. Finance Com-
mittee reported that $100 remained
from last year's ball. If a source
of $400 can be found it is probable
that the Ball will be held lbut other-
wise its prospects were viewed as
poor. Since $900 of Inst Comm's
$1000 of unallocated funds will be
required to cover class and activity
debts (Iust Comm has already
written off $500 and plans to write
offS $700 more of the debt of the
Class o£ '51) this source is not
available.

Rbert .Bacastow '52 was seated
on Inst Comm as the officers of
The Tech for 1951 were approved.
Charles M. Kaplan '53 was also
seated to fill the vacancy left by
the resignation of Edward C. Levy,
Jr., who was representative for
Class of '53. Kaplan was elected
to complete the term at a meeting
of the Soph Council on Tuesday.

As a part of the planned series
of social events put on by the
House Committees of Dormitory
Committee, East Campus held a
dance on January 5. Althopugh the
dance was not advertised to any
large extent, twenty-eight couples
attended. Similar affairs have been
staged by the house committees of
Baker House. These parties and
dances, the first result of the new
smaller committees, will, in the
opinion of Donald Schlatter '51,
Chairman of Dormitory Committee,
held to establish individual house
unity and raise spirit and morale.

As a result of the recent reorgan-
ization of the Dormitory Commit-
tee, the government of the Dornvi-
tories has been divided into three
committees: East Campus, Baker
House, and Riverside. Hall Chair-
men, specially elected representa-
tives, and resident Dormitory Com-
mittee members make up each com-
mittee. House officers are elected
from this group.

These committees meet once 
weeklMy and submit copies of their 
minutes and budgets to Dorm Com- 
mittees which will act as a co-
ordinating committee between the
houses. Each house committee is
allowed approximately two dollars
per resident student per semester
for expenses. From this fund comes
money for dances, athletic equip-
ment, record players, and television
sets.

Ninety-five percent of the Insti-
tute's more than 2,000 employees
in faculty and other positions voted
to join the federal social security
program, effective January 1, 1951.

The chance to become part of
the Social Security system became
possible in August, 1950, when
Congress opened the Social Security
Act to educational and other non-
profit institutions.

President James R. Killian, Jr.,
Joseph J. Snyder, treasurer of the
Institute, and a consulting actuary
spoke to members of the faculty
outlining the benefits of the pro-
gram at a meeting in December. A
similar meeting was held for the
secretaries and service employees.
Following the meetings a vote was
taken; a two-thirds majority of
full-time employees was needed in
order to join the program.

Enrollment in ,the plan will mean
one and a half percent deductions
regularly from employees' pay
checks. The Institute will match
this deduction with the same
amount. In future years the de-
duction will increase to two per-
cent and eventually three and a
half percent.

Voeleker
(Continued from Page 1)

Shooting has not taken all of
Herb's attention here at the Insti-
tute, however. He earned his fresh-
man numerals and two letters in
crew. He is a member of Tau Beta
Pi, the honorary engineering fra-
ternity, and of Beaver Key,

The success of Herb Voelcker
parallels the success of the M.I.T.
Rifle Team. It has been developed
by Coach Brahe until now it might
reach even higher levels than those
attained last year. It has depth
and experience-and Herb Voelcker.

F. E. PE RKINS
Tel. EMiot 4-9100

31 LANDSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Contract Feeding
(Continued from.. Page 1)lj

asked many questions of the ad-
ministration representatives in
order to clarify many of the ques-
tioned points of contract feeding.
-Mr. Baldwin, along with Mr. Sac-
cone, tried to answer all the ques-
tions to give the students listening
a good perspective of the whole
plan. Everything from late meals
to food quality at Walker was
taken up, prodded by telephone
questions fromin listeners.

Because the first poll of East
Campus students was not conclu-
sive, only half voted, another poll
will be taken in the near future,
in order to find the feeling of the
student body after the plan has
been clarified.

Placement
(Contfinued from Page 1)

instead, contacts made now can be
very helpful in securing desirable
employment upon termination of
military service."

On the average of once a week,
the Student Placement BEureau pub-
lishes hectograph notices listing
companies coming here to inter-
view. These notices, posted in
every department by Departmental
Placement Advisors, should be read
carefully. Appointments for inter-
views may be made at the Bureau,
Room 1-173. At the present time
the Bureau is booked up with com-
panies coming during the months
of February and March, with more
qompanies being scheduled.

THE TECH
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